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THE COURIER. 3

OUR FIRST EXPANSION. It was "e of the strongest grounds far as vital, survived a new annexa-- borne of the Mississippi territory, took
of objection to the proviso for state- - Hon and became the law of an Eng-- possession of Louisiana by the prcsi- -

TME LOUISIANA PURCHA8B AS hood in the Louisiana treaty that be- - lish-speaki- people. dent's delegation and reported that
A PRECEDENT OF TERRI fore the repsesentatives elected to one The treaty of cession consummated the population had welcomed the flafr

TORI VL EXPANSION' congress from the Pacific northwest by Livingston and Monroe in April, with cheers, a report contradicted in
' could take their seats a new congress 1803, now regarded as the most diplo-- congress on discussion of the bill for

All Our Acquisitions of Territory Except would be in session, and a dozen years nmtlc bargain of history, thrust on their provisional government, when it
i..b. nih Posswsinns The later the battle of New Orleans was Jefferson's ndmiuist ration immense waH ehnrged that they were dissatis--

Simple and Easy Methods by Wbich fought and won in ignorance of the difficulties. Ills envoys, sent to buy ed. This bill, although it was opposed
"s " mIetc despotism" by one ofAssimilation was Affectei-T- be fnct that a treaty of peace had been one seaport, had brough home an em--

Pat Points the Clear Way to sied more than a fortnight before. .ire. Furthermore, they had affixed Jefferson own party, continued the

Future Success in Expansion.

It seems to many persons
1.0.1 nmo in mi ominous

It was a territorj-- , remote, vast, un-- to their purchase covenants, running
. rhe house sanctioning- - the

if explored; traversable
-

mainly by In-- with the ceded territory, that the in-- '.as we new, though not, it is to be hoped,
of !" paths and difficult waterways; habitants .Muni.inoorpo- -parting the taphc of Qf

aban- - ' part, by barbarous tribes.lt tw hniieve we are Lewis rated in United States" as soon as

rfnnintan established national policy, and Clarke had not yet made their possible, with all the rights of the ex- -

n,i : friirhtens them that our coun-- .., iu mc pm.u ..iC4 ul mc w ....,, ...... ,... . -

government practically in
nppurantly

that "the principles of civil lib-
erty be

people accustomed regimen of
try, now so snugly ensconced in what lumbia, nor had the Oregon trail been Orleans should have a temporary pref-- a (i;rectiy opposite hue."
they consider her .national borders, unroueu oeiore ine eyes, oi erance over every oiner port in wie This act (March 19, 1804) divided th
should be pressing beyond them. Nev- - More than sixty years elapsed Union. territory into two section the north- -

ertheless we are confronted with the the purchase.of Louisiana before the Jefferson was of the opinion that crWt called "The District of Louisiana,"
accomplished fact of annexation by Union Pacific railroad, justified as a to thus annex .his most desirable ter-- embracing practically all the purchase
treaty and conquest. Protest will government necessity, was built. Then, ritory would make the Constitution execpt the present state of Louisiana,
longer avail. We must all of us who nt last, the distance between the "waste paper," and wanted an amend- - which wkm called "The Territory of
love our country turn our minds to oceans is measured, not by years, but ment to legalize it. John Quincy Orleans." The latter was governed by
solving the problems before us. by days! Thus, in the measurement of Adams held similar views. Senator congress on the apparent assumption

Every departure from tradition is distance and time over country has Tracy of Connecticut declared it un- - that it was territory acquired with
serious. Established conditions are dwindled incredibly since Jefferson's constitutional to "make citizens ami treaty obligations as to its govern-n- ot

to be lightly changed. Institutions tjay when Massachusetts could have states by treaty;" and there was the ment, while the vast tract to the
which have proved safe in the hands been invaded weeks before Vincennes most strenuous objection to the favors northward was treated as "merged in
of a homogeneous population may not or savannah had the news. Six mill- - granted the port of New Orleans. the old territory, which congress had
be safe in a land of mixed races. On jons 0 pe0pe sparsely scattered Nevertheless, there was a sufficient express right to "dispose of and Teg-ti-le

threshold of a new undertaking', aong the Atlantic seaboard whose majority in congress, who saw the ulate at will." (Henry Adams, Hist,
the prudent man weighs risks against resoUrces were undeveloped, whose value of the purchase, to ratify the U. S.) Being for the most part unset-possib- le

profits, anil relies rather up-- means of communication were primi- - treaty, without regard to these objec-- tied, it was at first administered by
on experience than hope. tive, dared to double their territory, tinos; and the president, acquiesced in the governor and three judges of the

The purpose of this letter is to re-- and jn he teeth of faced their action. They found power Indiana territory from the town of
cite briefly the acts which made the ajj e responsibility for the military enough in the broad constitutional Vincennes. who made its simple lnw
first precedent of our national expan- - protection and civil administration of provisions for the care of territory and until a territorial government took up
sion, showing how perfectly they ap-- the vast domain. It is with this solu- - property of the United States and the the task. That governor was William
ply to our present undertaking. Those t;on ot the political problems thus "general welfare" clause. As for fa- - Henry Harrison, "O.d Tippecanoe."
who believe that our national policy brought upon them that we shall have voring the port of New Orleans over Iteyond this there is little to interest
has been a forward policy from the to do other in the Union, Nicholson of us in the evolution of what later be--
first may be strengthened, ana tnose Louisiana lias a checkered history. Deleware said in the house: "It is in
who doubt may be relieved by having The Spaniard, De Soto, perished in dis-- the nature of a colony whose coin- -

thus recalled to them the circum- - covering it (1541)and has for a monu- - merce may be regulated without any
stances under which our republic, at mettt the Mississippi. The French reference to the Union." and on that f?on. .. . . "erei i- -; i i .to i.
the beginning oi its existence, uui - w;gan us cuiuaizuuuir uuuui iu.o, um theory congress seems to have pro- -

ly acquired an imperial realm, but also lost it to Spain a century later (1762). Ceeded. "It shows," said Caesar Kod- -
to admit to in 1800 Spain ceded it back to Prance,pledged itself by treaty IMfV; that congress has a power in the

citizenship a large and alien popula- - but only delivered possession in 1803, territories which they cannot exercise

The
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of some souls
irrespective of all

race
tion. to the rrencn commissioner m the states, and that limitations , t .,

It is a apt precedent at this hand to our representatives what er n the constitution are ,, , m . . .? ?.
moment., when it seems almost we had already purchased. applicable to states, not tart-- TlThT '
gotten that though we bought Louisi- - During its first century the law of wMe h main J" "

ana from France, laws we rana was In 1769 Count g0VernnJt the JeHwl" ! Sd Z
there were Spanish, admin stered by O'Reilly, the Spanish governor (the United States with respect this 'benefit Tthev derfv

tv be I
Spanish officials, and that (eptuV Gneral Count O'Reilly Byron's "Don rf Eun. mZZJZZ
Alaska) all the land we have hitherto juan), took possession New Or- - Lereignty " This is

com,ncrcnd a kss
..: w ..n Rnonish. With that ,MT1B nP nV, ih FVnch conn- - ?"" nient and the pains to encour- -

.itiumtu u - t lortmvitn assumeti.
one exception, two-thir- of the pres-- c for "sedition," and put to death

area of the United States came to several citizens for protesting,
us from Spain. One can travel from jje supplanted the French language
San Diego to St. Augustine; thence, and laws by "the form of the political
along the Gulf, to New Orleans; from government and administration
New Orleans to Omaha, from Omaha which," he said, "our wise laws pre- -
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the year 1S03 and Thomas Jefferson s their very bones; and, although 5. alone, without reference to The act

pastoral republic. It seems but little continued to be spoken large- - the genate. Nothing could more terr,t"ai
further back to the days of bluff King ly, Spanish became therr official Ian-- iuct,uipatible with our constitution
Hal or even of Indeed, the guage. France made no changes dur-- ihi. SI10h a cyovernment. a mere ema- -
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of March 19 provided for a
governor, secretary, and

three judges, appointed by a president
in recess, but to be confirmed' by the

changes wrought in the world by this jng her twenty days' possession in nation of Spanish despotism, in which senate; and for a legislative council

century make the gulf between the 1S03, so that we took from her Spanish all powers, civil and military, legisla- - of thirteen resident freeholders, simi- -

old English kings and Jefferson seem territory, with Spaniards holding all tive, executive and judicial,' were in Iarb' appointed. The council, with the

less deep lhan that between his'times the offices, and Spanish judges admin- - the intendant-general.- " governor, should have power "to alter,

and ours. isTering the Spanish law, which, so On December 20, 1803, Governor Clai- - modify, or repeal the laws" then in
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